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Christmas a
festive occasion
around JMS

Santa  Claus  was  the  most
popular     person     who
attended    the    S.E.A.    Chil-
dren's    Christmas    Skating
Party  held  in  the  Kitchener
Auditorium     prior     to     the
festive    season    lasl    year.
Many     children,     like     this
young     fellow     had    an
opportunity  to  tell  him their
Christmas gift wishes.

Dilficult    lo    keep    your
balance  on  the  slippery  ice
surface, as this young skater
found     at     the     S.E.A.
Children's    Christmas
Skating   Party   held   in   the
Kilchener Auditorium.
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Many express
thanks for
Christmas hamper
and dinner

Thank  you  messages and
Christmas greetings  poured
into   the   Kitchener  location
from      active     and      retired
employees    across    the
country   saying   `thank   you'
for  their  Christmas  hamper
of  products and  also for the
Christmas  dinner  served  to
plant  and  office  people  and
retirees   in  two  consecutive
weeks.

Although    each    card    or
letter   contained   the   same
basic  message,  each  author
expressed  their  thanks  in  a
different  way.

Below  is  only  a  sample  of
the  messages  received.
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New Lifestyle
Luncheon Meals
aiie for today's
active consumer

Take  on  a  new  `Lifestyle'
and   support   the   swing   to
white  and   lean!  Seven  new
items  -  a  completely  new
line  of  products -now join
the     high-quality    array    of
Schneider  Luncheon  Meats.

Lifestyle  Luncheon  Meats
contain      only      the      finest
quality   turkey  as  the   basic
ingredient,    then    they    are
cooked and cured to provide
tasty,   low-calorie   luncheon
meats   that   are   perfect  for
today's    changing    lifestyle.
And   Lifestyle   products   are

lean -less than  loo/o fat and
many  varieties  contain   less
than  5% fat.

Why a new Lifestyle line of
products?

In     Canada,     per    capita
consumption  of  poultry  has
increased    approximately
20% over the past five years,
while   total   meat  consump-
tion   has   remained   virtually
even.  Canadians  are  eating
more and  more poultry. And
today's      active     consumer
demands      low     calorie,
nutritious     foods.     Lifestyle

Luncheon  Meats  are  ideally
suited  to  this  consumer.

The     JMS     tradition      of
quality,   combined   with   the
selection of the finest quality
turkey,     has     produced     a
superb,   tasty   new   product
line.

The     new     seven,     tasty
products are:

125 g Sliced Turkey Breast
125 g Sliced Turkey Breast
with  Dressing

125  g  Sliced  White  &  Dark
Turkey  Meat

125 g Sliced Turkey & Ham

125  g  Sliced  Dark  Turkey
Breast

175  g  Turkey  Breast -
Dinner  Slice

Pandon weight -Skin-on
Turkey  Breast

Finest quality turkey meat,
high  protein,  low calorie  (all
varieties  have  less than  10%
fat),    distinctive    packaging,
J.M.    Schneider    quality    all
adds    up    to    a    new   taste
sensation.     Try     Lifestyle
today  and  join  the  swing  to
white  and  lean!

Test your safety
knowledge:
The Dutch Girl
Safety Quiz

How  safety  conscious are
you? Time to test you r safety
knowledge  with  our  annual
Dutch  Girl  Safety  Quiz.  Five
winners  wHl  each   receive  a
fire    extinguisher    for   their
home.

Safety Quiz Rules
1)   Contest     is     open     to

employess     of     The
Heritage  Group  lnc.  and
its    wholly    owned    sub-
sidiaries  (J.M.  Schneider
lnc.,    NATCO    and    F.G.
Bradley      Ltd.)     All     full-
time,     part-time    and
casual    employees   from
all     plants     and     offices
across  Canada  are  elig-
ible to  enter.

2)  After each  quiz  has  been
scored,    all    entries    re-
ceived   with   the   highest
number    of    correct    re-
sponses   will    be   placed
into     a     box     and     five

winners  will  be  drawn.  If
there   are   less   than   five
entries,     the     remaining
winners  will   be  selected
from   all  entries  with  the
second   highest   number
of responses.

3)   Each  of  the  five  winners
will    receive    a    fire    ex-
tinguisher.

4)   To    complete    the    quiz,
answer   all   of  the  ques-
tions  by  clearly  marking
an    `X'    in   the   TBUE   or
FALSE  box  at the end  of
each     statement.     Com-
plete      the      information
box  at  the  bottom  of the
next   page,    remove   the
page from  The Dutch Girl

and  send  it  to  The  Dutch
Girl  Editor, via the internal
mail    delivery   system    or
Canada   Post.   Please   do
not send the entire  issue.

5)   All     entries     will     be    re-
turned     following     the
selection  and  announce-
ment     of     the    winners.
Correct    answers    will
appear  in  the  April  issue
of   The    Dutch    Girl,   to-
gether  with  the  winners'
names.

6)   Deadline for entries to be
submitted     is    Friday,
March  18,1983.
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AT WORK
1.  Whenever an  unexpected

f ire breaks out, the worker
nearest  to  it should try to
extinguish  the  flames.
TBUEE     FALSEE

2.   A   minor   cut,   scratch   or
abrasion   should   receive
f irst     aid     treatment
immediately.
TRUEE     FALSEE

3.   In    lifting    any   type   of   a
load,    a    worker    should
always  tuck  his  chin  in  to
help   him   keep   his   back
straight.
TF}UEE     FALSEE

4.   Carbon  tetrachloride  is  a
non-flammable       solvent
which  is  safe for use as a
cleaning  agent.
TPUE.     FALSEE

5.   Noise     reduction     or
hearing       protection       is
required    if   a    person    is
exposed  to  more than  90
decibel  level  for  a  period
of  8  hours.
TF]UEE     FALSEE

6.   In   all   cases   of  electrical
shock  where the victim  is
unconscious,    artificial
respiration   should   begin
immediately.
TPUEE     FALSEE

7.  When  you  see or suspect
a     hazardous     condition
you  should  try  to  rectify
the  situation  yourself.
TF]UEE     FALSEE

8.   Pull  back guards  must  be
adjusted    to    each    indi-
vidual  operator,
TPUE.     FALSEE

AT HOME
1.   Gas   burners   on   a  stove

need  cleaning  or  adjust-
ment    when    they    burn
yellow.
TRUEE     FALSEE

2.   Prescription       medicines
should   not   be   used   by
anyone  else  even  if  they
are   suffering    the   same
symptoms   as   those   for
which the medicines were
prescribed.
TBUEE     FALSEE

3.   If   a   child   swallows   any
foreign    substance,    you
should  induce  vomiting.
TPIUE.     FALSEE

4.   Bhubarb    leaves    are
poisonous     and     cannot
be cooked  and  used  as a
vegetable   dish   like   beet
tops.
TBUEH     FALSEE

5.   Drugs,     poisons     and
household    chemicals
may  be  safely  stored  on
the  top  shelf  of  a  kitchen
cupboard.
TPIUEE     FALSEE

6.   Hazardous    products   do
not    have   to    show    the
type   of   hazard   and   the
degree of danger on their
labels.
TFIUEE     FALSEE

7.   One     method    of    extin-
guishing       small       home
f ires  is  to  sprinkle  baking
powder over them.
TF}UEE     FALSEE

8.   Fire   in   the   home   ranks
second  after  falls  as  the
most   common   cause   of
fatal  injuries.
TPUEE     FALSEH

IN  TRAFFIC
1.   Unless  otherwise  posted,

the  maximum  speed  limit
in   cities,   towns,   villages
and   built   up  areas   is  50
kin/h.  (30  mph).
TF]UEE     FALSEE

2.   When  lights  are  required,
drivers are requi red to use
low      beam      headlights,
within    150   M    (500   feet)
of     the     approach     of
another vehicle.
TF}UEE     FALSEE

3.   You  must turn your head-
lights   on   between   dusk
and    dawn    and    at    any
other time you cannot see
clearly  for  a  distance  of
250  M  (800  feet).
TF}UEE     FALSEE

4.   Every   accident   must   be
reported    to    the    police
where  there  is  a  personal
injury     or    where    the
damage exceeds $400.00.
TPUEH     FALSED

5.   When     approaching     an
intersection     and    the
roadway    beyond    the
intersection     ls     blocked
with   traffic,    you   should
proceed   slowly   into   the
intersection     until    the
traffic  ahead  moves  on.
TBUEH     FALSEE

6.   You    are   approaching   a
school   bus   with   the   red
lights flashing but can see
no one crossing the road.
It  is  OK  to  reduce  speed
and  pass  with  care.
TF}UEE     FALSEE

7.   The    Ministry    of   Trans-
portation  and  Communi-
cations  may  not  suspend
a     driver's     licence     until
15   demerit    points    have
been  accumulated.
TF]UED     FALSEE

AT PLAY
1.   The    prime    violation    of

good  boating  practice  is,
overloading   or   improper
loading  of  a  boat.
TF]UEE     FALSEE

2.   Most     fatalities     from
venomous  bites  in  North
America  are f rom snakes.
TF]UEE     FALSEE

3.   The    best    tint    for    sun-
glasses   giving  the  truest
colour on sunny days is a
neutral  gray.
TF}UEE     FALSEE

4.   A    packed    picnic    lunch
that    is    not    refrigerated
should    be   eaten   within
three  hours.
TFIUEE     FALSEE

5.    F}iding    snowmobiles
while     kneeling     on     the
seat     is     more     com for-
table      and      gives      you
better  control.
TF}UEE     FALSEE

6.   When  pulling a trailer, the
load     should     be    d!stri-
buted    slightly    more    in
the  f ront  half.
TF]UEE     FALSEE

7.   Non-swimmers        should
not  water-ski  even  if they
wear   approved   flotation
devices.
TF}UEE     FALSEE

(please  print)

NAME.

DEPABTMENT:LOCATION.
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EDITORIAL

Small details make
a big difference

You've   surely   heard   the
old   saying,   "For  want  of  a
nail,  the  shoe  was  lost.  And
for want of a shoe, the horse
was  lost.  And  for  want  of  a
horse, the rider was lost." An
English  poet  named George
Herbert  wrote  it  almost  400
years ago.

When    Benjamin    Franklin
quoted      it      in      his     "Poor
Pichard's    Almanac",     he
added,  "A  little  neglect  may
breed   great  mischief".   And
he   was   so   right.   We   see
countless  examples  of  how
the smallest detail can mean
the    difference    between
success    or    failure    of    an
important  project.

Just think  how thoroughly
the     experts     check     and
recheck  hundreds  of details
before   every   space   flight.
Failure of a tiny electronic or
mechanical  part could abort
a  mission   or  even  cost  the
lives  of  astronauts.

Neglecting      details      can
have  equally  serious  reper-
cussions  in  our own  lives.  If
we   overlook   a   minor   mal-
function   in  our  car,   it   may
lead to much costlier repairs
- or even a bad accident or
injury.

Ignoring  a  minor  problem
with     an     electric    or    gas
appliance in our home might
end  up  in  a  big  repair  bill,  or
even    a   fire    or    explosion.
Many other seemingly minor
details  in  life are very impor-
tant  to  our  pocketbooks,   if
not our  health  and safety.

This  is  particularly  true of
our work.  Overlooking small
details on the job can lead to
a  major financial  loss to our
employer  and  thus jeopard-
ize     our     own     and     other
people's  jobs.  Neglecting  a
detail  might lose a big saleor
even  the  entire  business  of
an    important   customer.    It
might      cause     a      lawsuit,
require     expensive     repairs

and  interrupt  operations.
It    could     also    cause    a

serious,  even  fatal  accident
to  ourselves  and  the  people
we    work    with    as   well    as
customers.

For     instance,     simply
forgetting   to   pass   along   a
phone     message     can     be
costly.  Or suppose we leave
out    some    small    technical
detail    in    our    product,    an
ingredient   or   some    minor
operation.   Customers   may
be  dissatisfied  and  perhaps
endangered.   Our  company
may have to recall or replace
the product  or do the whole
job  over  again   -  at   huge
cost.

Taking     routine     precau-
tions     and     attending     to
routine problems concerning
our work and the equipment
and    materials    we    use    is
always      important.      Often
vitally  important.

Of   course,   a   shortcut   is
sometimes  necessary,  in  an
emergency     or     special
situation.     But    a    carefully
considered shortcut isn't the
same as neglecting a routine
detail.  No detail  is so routine
that   we   can   just   thought-
Iessly  overlook  it.

Letter encourages
people to read
magazine article

(Ed's   note:  The  following
letter    was     received     f rom
Norman     C.     Schneider,
retired JMS Chairman of the
Board     and     son     of     the
company's  founder  too  late
to  appear  in  the  December
issue  of  The  Dutch  Girl  and
therefore,   the   reference  to
the    25-Year    Club    Dinner
refers     to     that     which
happened in early November
last   year.   Since   May   1980,
with the co-operation of J MS
Inc.    and   the   S.E.A.,   there
have    been    regular   weekly
meetings    of    Alcoholics
Anonymous,   held   in   Con-
ference    Floom    `A'    of    the
Personnel Department at the
Kitchener    plant.     Meetings
are   held   every   Tuesday   at
8..00     pin.     This     program,
which  is open to all JMS'ers,
is  designed  to  offer  help  to
people  who  have a drinking
problem    which    negatively
affects     their     attendance,
safety     and     work     perfor-
mance.)

Dear  Editor:
Please   publish   this   letter

expressing  my thanks to the
25-Year   Club   members   of
their kind tribute when  I was
welcomed     at    the    annual
dinner.   I   accept  this  grate-
fully,     but    I     feel    that    the
standing  ovation  was  really
to the Old Guard, the family
and     the     wonderful     em-
ployees  who  really  got  this
business     started     and
established.

The  most  interesting  and
important part of my involve-
ment    has    been    the   staff,
particularly,  the  people who
stayed  with  us,  endured  the
heat  and  the  cold,  the smell
and   smoke,   often  eighteen
hour  days  in  two  wars  and
two   depressions.   We   have
had   almost   every   type   of
worker    and     have    had
employee   relations  second

to  none  in  Canada.
A     lifetime     reader     of

"Pleader's     Digest",     I     was

deeply      interested      in     an
article  in  the  October  issue
(1982)     entitled,     "Business
Battles     Booze",    reminded
me  of  several  encounters  I
had   in   my  early  days.  The
local    butchers   had   a   bad
reputation  as  drinkers.

My     father,     J.M.,     the
founder   of   this    company,
lost  important  business with
local bar tenders because he
did     not     spend    enough
money   on   booze.   He   just
couldn't afford  it and he was
a "one drink  man" all  his life.

This    is    a    very    serious
problem  and  jf you  feel  that
this  does  not  apply  to  you,
please      read      the      article``Business  Battles  Booze"  in

October's  issue  of  Beader's
Digest,  page  177.

This is a friendly letter, and
I  do  not want to  be accused
of    lecturing    anybody,    but
after  seeing  what  happened
to several very fine friends,I
feel that if it helps to save one
person   from   becoming   an
alcoholic,  it will  be worth the
reading.

The  good  Lord  does  not
allow     any    temptation
without  also  giving  you  the
strength   to   resist   it   if  you
really   want   to.   A   good   life
rule   is,   "Moderation    in   All
Things".

Beg  or  borrow  a  copy  of
October's    Pleader's    Digest
and   read  "Business  Battles
Booze",  page  177.

With  all  best  wishes  to  all
Of  you.
Sincerely yours,
Norman  C.  Schneider.
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Satelite
Laboratories:
Assisting in
Quality  Control  8yjap,i;%::%?rs[

The    Quality    Control
Laboratory at JMS  performs
many     different     analytical
tests     to     satisf y     the
bacteriological   and   chemi-
cal     needs    of    production.
Certain  tests are carried out
in  minutes while others take
several  days for completion.

However the a.C. Analyti-
cal function sometimes does
not meet the time constraints
demanded     by    production
departments.    Therefore   to
serve     this     need     satelite
laboratories     are     set     up
whereby      production     can
operate  their  own  analytical
tests    to    fulfill    the    on-line
quality control  requirements.

The      inedible     rendering
department    has   a   satelite
laboratory   on   site  centrally
located     in     a     separate
portable    steel    room.    The
chemical    tests    performed
here by key people or super-
vision,  are directly related to
making  on-line  adjustments
to  the   process  to  produce
high quality products. These
tests  are  identical  to  those
done in the main laboratory.

The    Quality    Control
Program      is     set     up     by
production    in    conjunction
with    the    laboratory.    The
quality     control     laboratory
supplies  the  satelite  station
with     all     the     required
analytical     equipment,
reagents    and    training    for
production      personnel      to
perform   their   self   auditing
a.C.  Program.

In describing the impact of
the     inedible     rendering
program,     the     first    test
performed  is  free  fatty  acid
analysis   on   inedible  tallow.
This  product  is  sold  to  the
soap   manufacturing   indus-
try.    High    quality    soap    is
made with  low  F,F.A. tallow.

Quality  Control  Supervisor

Therefore  controlling  tallow
F.F.A.  to the  lowest possible
value  increases  the  tallow's
value so selling price by JMS
is  maximized.

To this end, the rendering
department checks all lots of
outgoing     shipments    for
F.F.A.  to effect the quality of
the  product  while  it  is  being
made,     F.F.A.    tests    are
carried   out  on  the  product
still       in       production.       For
example, fat skimmings from
the   J.M.S.   effluent   system
are  used  as  raw  material  for
inedible   tallow.   The   F.F.A.
level    continually    monitors
the  amount  of  this  material
that can  be used. F.F.A. level
on     spec     will     result     in
skimmings  being. used  for 8
hours.   If  the   level   is   under
spec they will  be used for 12
hours, if the level is overspec
they  will  be  used  for  only  6
hours.     The     more     J.M.S.
skimmings that can  be used
the less will be the cost of the
raw   materials  and   also  the
less  load  will   be  placed  on
the pollution control system.

The   satelite    lab    is   also
equipped    to    perform
moisture   tests   and   screen
analysis     on     all     meal
products.   The  screen  tests
indicate to  production when
to    repair    or    replace    the
hammers  and  ripple  plates.
Moisture  levels  indicate  the
proper operation of the cook
tanks.    They    regulate    the
temperature    and    cook
cycles   for   each   unit   from
batch    to    batch.    These
adjustments    are    made   to
achieve    consistent    high
quality     product     f rom
chemically  inconsistent  raw
materials.  Moisture  analysis
is  also  used  to  monitor  the
shelf    life   of   the    meals    in
storage.     If    the     relative

humidity    is    too    high    the
quality   of   the   product   will
deteriorate. This will give the
foreman     direction     for
planning     the     rotation     of
shipping stocks. Out of spec
materials  can  be  redirected
to  further  processing  and  in
doing  this  moisture  analysis
again    becomes   a   valuable
tool.

With     respect     to     the
functioning    of   the   satelite
laboratory,      Murray      Walz
(Foreman     of     inedible
rendering)  stated  "Since  its
installation,    I    have    had    a
better     handle     on     the
operations:    being    able   to
react     immediately     to
chemically    controlling    the
product's  quality."

Foreman   Murray   Walz   performs   a   test   in   the   salelite
laboratory in the Rendering Department.
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Dominion Food
Stores features
Specialty Sausage
Week

The     Dominion     Store     in
Conestoga   Mall,   Waterloo
was  also  attractively  set  up
for  the  two-week  Specialty
Sausage week feature.

lt  was  the biggest Specialty
Sausage Week  with  Domin-
ion Stores in Ontario ever! In
early   December   last   year,
Specialty   Sausage   Shacks
began   rising   in   Dominion
Stores    throughout    the
province in preparation for a
big  feature  week.  Counters
were  loaded  with  products
- over 30 dilferent varieties
of Specialty Sausage - like
this one in  Bramalea.

J.M.  SCHNEIDEB  INC. 10 THE  DUTCH  GIBL
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¥f:;:fi:¥S:           &5£ :rF:mdsgedna        ¥#g

#%LE:i    Zap

i`;.i:;;jfca:ri'r"ruattcp299 ¥E¥na      2i`* spec5##     a.#D-'Dull
y'  £---,tH1,!rmH"   "`'1'`` T ,TT  ,.

6.€a;hj;]at           12:,:gScnneidei5chub§5i:

s!!unl:fi       `8.5S :§g¥defmer      11.apesausage4.#. haxp¥i.
;!##£i       18ltig

;;g:a,Sad,sos.99¥g=utk  .99
Schneiders sliced Mini sizzlersChicken. bologna.

175 9 pkg.
-.vflmae..     ta,..\t macs cheese or headcheese,sliced175gpkg.kedI - 500 9 pk9.

Cooked ham1.59
•-- f.-1 Sausage1!9

A   lull-page  ad   leatured  the  many  varieties  ol  Specialty
Sausage in  many daily newspapers across the province.
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NAPRATIVE

Letters to the
Editor
Dear  Editor:

Greetings    from     Florida.
Hope    you     have    had    an
enjoyable  holiday season.

We are always very appre-
ciative  of  receiving  our  mail
from       home      periodically,
usually  about  once  a  week,
and  in the last envelope was
your  interesting   Dutch  Girl
for December.

One  article which  particu-
larly interested us concerned
the free membership card to
the  Magic  Kingdom  Club  of
Disney    World    and    Epcot
Center.      Are     these     also
available  for retirees?  If so,  I
would   appreciate   receiving
one  by return mail  as we are
planning   a  visit  in  the  near
future,

Winter    Haven    is   just   a
couple  of  hours  drive south
of the complex and while we
have   visited   Disney   World
earlier, we have not seen the
new  Epcot  Center.

We  can  also  make  use of
the  calendar in  this  issue as
not  many are available here.

Again   best   wishes  and   I

hope   we   may   receive   the
membership  card.
Sincerely,
Doug  Small,
Winter  Haven,  Florida.
(Ed's   note:   Yes,   the   MKC
card    is    available    to    both
active and ret.Ired employees
of J MS, simply by contacting
the  Editor.)

Dear  Editor:
On   behalf  of  my  family,   I

would    like   to   express   my
sincere    thanks    to    the
members     of     the     Curing
Department,  the  S.E.A.  and
the    management    of    J.M.
Schneider      lnc.,      for     the
thoughtful     tributes     we
received     following     the
passing    of    my    father    on
December 26.

The cards, f lowers, contri-
butions  to  the  Cardiac  Unit
of the Ottawa Civic Hospital
and  planting  of a tree to my
father's      memory     in     the
Employees' Memorial Grove
are  all  deeply  appreciated.
Yours truly,
Peter Meggs,
Kitchener,  Ontario

Dear   Mr.   Fromm,   Supt.   of
Pork  Operations,

Just   before   Christmas,   I
purchased one of Schneiders"Olde Fashioned" Hams and

I wanted to let you know how
pleased     I     was    with    this
purchase.

Our  whole  family  agreed
that it was the most delicious
ham      we     had     tasted.      I
certainly agree with you that
this   is   "the   finest   smoked
ham   available".   It   was   not
only delicious,  but there was
absolutely  no  waste  to  it  at
all.

I   will    certainly   purchase
this  kind of ham  again  in the
near   future.   Thank  you   so
much for putting such a high
quality      product      on      the
market.
Yours  sincerely,
Lynette J.  Hoffman,
Toronto,  Ontario

Dear  Editor:
On    behalf    of    Professor

Chris  Piper  and  the  class,  I
would  like to  thank  you  and
Schneider's    for    the    plant
tour.

The tours were  interesting,
informative    and    for   some
quite  an  experience!  Please
extend     our     gratitude     to
Henry     Bergen,     Frank
Dingethal   and   all   the   tour
guides  who  were  very  able
and  willing  to  answer  all  of
our questions.  Also,  the  hot
dogs  and  orange juice were
greatly  appreciated.

The   two   aspects   of   the
Schneider     plant    that    we
found  most  impressive were
the  size  and   cleanliness  of
the  operations.  The  control
necessary  to   run  the  plant
must  be  quite  intense.

Once again,  thank you for
the     opportunity     to     tour
Schneider's.   It  truly  was  an
interesting   and   educational
experience.
Sincerely,
Bob  Leroux,
Honours   Business   Admini-

stration  I,  Section   11
University     of    Western

Ontario'
London.  Ontario.

PEOPLE

Emmi Wakenhut, with 131/2 years
service, retires from Kitchener plant

Emmi Wakenhut, with 131/2
years     of     service     in     the
Kitchener    location,    was
honoured during an informal
meeting  in  the  Board  Poom
as she began  her retirement
last  month.

During     her    years    of
service,     which     began     in
August   1969  in  the  Poultry
Department,   Emmi   worked
in  Packaging  #2 and  also  in
Luncheon  Slicing  #1  and #2

and    more   recently   in   the
CM302  Department.

After   thanking   Emmi   for
her  years   of  service,   Herb
Schneider,  of  The  Heritage
Group   lnc.,   presented   her
with    a    retirement   cheque
from   the   company.   Chuck
Losier,    on    behalf    of    the
S.E.A.  presented  her  with  a
wallet containing money and
a    life    membership    in    the
union.  Department Foreman,

Puss     Maclntosh     also
presented   a   gift   from   her
fellow workers.

"l'm  glad  after working for

many  years  that  I  have  the
opportunity    to    stay    at
home,"    Emmi    said.    Other
than ``to do some travelling",
she   mentioned   no   definite
retirement  plans.
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Going to enjoy
retirement says
Dorothy
Honsberger of
Ayr plant

"lt seems so fi nal that word

retirement,"     commented
Dorothy  Honsberger  during
an   informal   meeting   in   the
Ayr     Plant     Cafeteria     to
honour her as she began her
retirment  early  in  December
last    year.     "But,     l'm    sure
going to  enjoy  it!"

Dorothy,   who   joined   the
Poultry   Department   at   our

Ayr Plant in March  1970,  has
worked  continuously  in  that
area  until  her  retirement.

A  presentation  of a retire-
ment  cheque  was  made  to
Dorothy  by Herb Schneider,
of  The  Heritage  Group  lnc.,
on   behalf   of   the  company
and     a     wallet     containing
money   and   a  life  member-
ship      in     the     union     was

presented by John Christen-
sen,     S.E.A.     President.
Dorothy's     fellow     workers
presented  her with  a leather
Purse.

When    asked    about    her
retirement    plans,    Dorothy
noted that she "couldn't wait
for the fish ing season to start
in  the  spring  but  1'11  likely  be
doing    some   snowmobiling

yet  this  winter.  She  added,"with eleven grandchildren,I

can    see   that    1'11    be   doing
some      babysitting     and      I
would  also  like  to  do  some
travelling  in  Canada."

Anniversaries
10 Years

Adolf     Halma,     Night
Sanitation,    Kitchener,
January  11.

John Gasler, Link Services
lnc.,  B.C.,  January  17.

Melvin     Gerber,     Link
Services      lnc.,      Kitchener,
January  27.

Bill      Southern,      Link
Services      lnc.,      Kitchener,
February  15.

Deanna    Schachinger,
Sausage Stuffing, Kitchener,
February  19.

Gary    Bowman,   Sausage
Stuffing,  Kitchener,  February
26.

Michael   Deslauriers,   Link
Services  lnc.,  B.C., February
26.

15 Years
Leonard     Harris,    Traff ic,

Kitchener,  January  28.
Manuel     Avila,      Night

Sanitation,    Kitchener,
February  26.

Donald   Dosman,   Traffic,
Kitchener,  February  26.

Larry  Evens,  Smokehouse,
Kitchener,  February  26.

Keith     Poth,     Order     Fill,
Kitchener,  February  26.

E¥i±¥grFTm~F¥HITiRE
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20 Years
Earl    Doerfler,    Super-

intendent,    Maintenance
Services,     Kitchener,     Feb-
ruary  4.

Walter     Sidler,     Beef
Boning, Kitchener,  February
12.

Bobert    Trupp,    Sausage
Stuffing,      Kitchener,      Feb-
ruary  25.

Leonard       Maltby,       Beef
Cooler,     Kitchener,     Feb-
ruary  26.

25 Years
Bobert Trickey,  Order Fill,

Kitchener,  January  7.

30 Years
James    Zister,    Traff ic,

Kitchener,  January  12.
Ed     Eckert,     Poultry,

Kitchener,  February  17.

35 Years
Gordon Simpson, Product

Manager    -    Luncheon
Meats,   Kitchener,   February
2.
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25 Years
Faster line and more people

"There  have  been  a  lot  of

changes  during  the  years,"
stated   Ann   Zabrowarny,   of
the Poultry Department who
completed     her    quarter
century  of  service  with  the
company   last   month.   "The
line  is much  faster  now than
when  I  started and there are
so     many     more    people
working  in  the  department."

Ann,    who    was    born    in
Poland, worked for one year
in     the     Dominion     Button
Factory   before   leaving   the
work force to  raise  her small
children.    In   January    1958,
she    began    in    the    Poultry
Department     and     has
remained   there   during   her

JMS  career.
Married   to   her   husband,

Joe  for  37  years,  Ann  is  the
mother of three daughters -
Louise,     Geraldine     and
Donna   -   and   the   grand-
mother  of  four.  She  resides
in  Kitchener.

When   not   at   work,   Ann
loves  to  be  outdoors during
the summer months working
in   her  flower  and  vegetable
garden."The time has passed very

quickly,"      she      noted.      "It
certainly   doesn't   seem   like
25  years  have  gone  since  I
started.„

-`*`.-1-'-..f`:i

People on the move
NATC0 Appointments

John    P.    Geminari    was
appointed  General  Manager
of     National     Consolidated
Food   Brands   lnc.,   effective
November  29,1982.
Link Services  lnc.
Appointments

Harry  Quanz  was  appoin-
ted   Customer   Service   Co-
ordinator  for   Link  Services
lnc.,  effective  December  20,
1982.

J.M.  Schneider lnc.
Appointments

Dave Cassidy was appoin-
ted    Manager    of    Industrial
Engineering     and    Security
effective  December  6,1982.

William  Austin,  Trainee  in
Hog   Kin,   was   promoted  to
Assistant    Foreman    in    the
same   department,   effective
December  13,1982.

Michael     Pikett     was
appointed  Director of Sales,
effective  January  4.

Brant    Macpherson    was
appointed     Information
Systems  Manager,  effective
January  10.

In memoriam
We    sincerely     regret    to

report   the   death   of   Albert
Mende on December 9,1982.
He   was   75   years   of   age.
Albert   worked   in   the   Ham
Boom  for  30  years  prior  to
his   retirement   in   February
1972.

On    December    11,    1982,
Ernest  Miller, who worked  in
the Pork Cutting  Department
for 43 years  died.  He was 73
years   of   age.   Ernie   retired
from     active     service     in
February  1974.

At  76  years  of age,  Edwin
Hurlbut   died   on   December
25,     1982.     Ed    worked    his
entire  45  year  career  in  the
Fresh  Pork Sausage Depart-
ment,  and  was  Foreman  of
that    department    f rom
September    1953    until    his
retirement      in      July      1971.
Following      retirement,      Ed
was    a    tour   guide    at   the
Kitchener   plant   for  several
years.

EIIa  Beidel, who worked  in
the   Payroll   Department   for
23 years,  died  on  December
28, 1982. She was 87 years of
age.

We    sincerely    regret    to
report  the  death  of  Ponald
Labram  on January  12,  at 61
years of age. Pon worked for
35    years    in    the    Casings
Department.

On     January     15,     Edwin
F}ettinger, who worked in the
Night  Sanitation  Department
for 19 years,  died. He was 74
years  of age.

Theresa   Hartsman,   at  52
years     of     age,     died     on
January  18.  For her 22 years
of service, she worked in the
Packaging    and    Luncheon
Sljcing  Departments,
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We've got the ideas!
DECEMBER  1982
SUGGESTOF]  OF
THE  MONTH

Robert    Seguin,    Smoke-
house.  He  suggested  a  new
smokehouse  cycle  for  Slim
Sticks+

Other     Suggestion     plan
awards     presented     during
December  included:

Alan   Slalf,   Maintenance.
He suggested  modif ications
to     the     1432     channelizer
select system.

Donald     Brenneman,
Maintenance.  He  suggested
that   the    FL120   die   clamp
support  be  reused.

Blair Hickey,  Lard  &
Shortening.    He   suggested
converting    the    deodorizer
boiler to  natural  gas.

Marc  Schumacher,  Saus-
age    Manufacturing.    He
suggested      using     a     spill
guard    for    the    formulator
scale.

John     Galfusz,      Freezer
Packaging.     He    suggested
using   smaller   bags   to   vac
pack the  rib  eyes.

Willie     Baerwinkle,     Beef
Boning.

Terry  l]oss,  Sanitation.
Employees'      Market

Vouchers were also awarded
to:

Elwood   Weber,   Sausage
Manufacturing;     Steven
Weber,     Pork     Cutting     (2);
Brian     Petrie,     Luncheon
Slicing      #2;      Terry      Boss,
San itat io n .

Robert Seguin  (right) ol the
Smokehouse    receives    his
Suggeslor    of    the    Month
cheque from Foreman,  Paul
Diebel.

JANUARY
SUGGESTOR  OF
THE  MONTH

Ray     Meyer,     Freezer
Packaging.     He    suggested
that the daily stock sheets be
picked  up  by  supervision.

Other  suggestion  awards
presented    during    January
included:

Bert    Waechter,     Freezer
Storage.    He    suggested    a
directive  for  the  disposition
of     test     products     in     the
freezer.

Steven    Weber,     Pork
Cutting.  (4)

l]uth  Bruder,  Continuous
Wiener  Operation.

Employees'     Market
Vouchers were also awarded
to  the  following:

Gail    Turpin,    Word    Pro-
cessing; Steven Weber, Pork
Cutting;       Maria      Boronka,
Continuous   Wiener  Opera-
tion.

Ray     Meyer    (left)    ol    the
Freezer   Packaging   Depart-
ment    accepts    his    S.O.M.
cheque from Foreman, Tony
Fischer.

PHOTO ALBUM

Two Packaging Mechanics
earn Journeyman status

Two   additional   members
of  the  Maintenance  Depart-
ment     have     earned     their
Journeyman status following
successful   completion   of  a
testing  program  and  receiv-
ing     a     Certificate     of
F`ecognition     f rom    the
Company.

Wayne    Golka   and    Mike
Osborn,   of   the   Packaging
Maintenance        Department
were   presented   with   their
certif icates     recently     f rom
Vice-President,   Operations,

John   Lauer,   during   a  brief
meeting    at    the    Kitchener
location.

The  program  which  they
completed    consisted    of
finishing  a  series  of  tests  at
Humber College in Toronto,
designed   to   provide   Pack-
aging     Mechanics,     lacking
the required number of years
of   experience   and   educa-
tion,     to     prove     their
competence  and   attain  the
qualified job classification of
Journeyman.

Areas     covered      in     the
program,   which   was   taken
over    a     period     of     many
months,      included     Safety,
Welding,     Measurement,
Blueprints,    Machine   Shop,
Mechanical       Components,
Electricity  and  Fluid  Power.

Each  individual  must  have
obtained   a   60%   score   on
each     written    test    to     be
considered to have passed a
particular    part    of    the
Program.

Wayne   Golka   (lelt)   ol  the
Packaging   Maintenance
Department,     receives     his
Certilicate   ol    Recognition
lrom  V-P,  Operations,  John
Lauer  following  completion
of tests to attain the position
ol    Certilied    Packaging
Mechanic.     (Mike     Osborn
was  not  available  when  the
photograph was taken).
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Sales force
gathers for group
photo at annual
Sales Conference

It  was  a  historic  moment!
During     last     fall's     JMS
National   Sales   Conference
in  Toronto,  the  entire  sales
force     from     the     thirteen
districts,  as well  as the sales
agents     from    the    Atlantic
provinces,  gathered together

for a group photograph. The
Toronto   photographer  who
snapped     the     shot,     took
several    minutes    to    place,
move,  shift  and  position  the
190   people   for   the   photo.
Flash!     History     had     been
made.
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Calgary sales
office sponsors
Junior Achievel
ment mini-
Company

The Calgary sales off ice is
sponsoring   and   advising   a
Junior    Achievement    com-
pany    this    year.    The    J.A.
company, composed of local
high     school     students,     is
producing     and     selling     a
wooden   ski   holder  for  the
storage  of  skis.  Advisors  to
the   mini-company   are   Bic
Mclver,    Anita    Belisle    and

Debbi  Frieberger.  Seen  here
with     two     of     the     JA
company's   workers   buying
shares  in  the  operation  are
(left  to  centre)  Frank  Goetz,
Calgary     District    Sales
Manager;     Brian     Walker,
Western    Begion    Sales
Manager   and   Jack   Foster,
Vice-President,     Sales     &
Marketing.

Golden Agers celebrate New Year's Eve
in Quebec City

A     small     group     of     JMS
retirees rang in the New Year
in  Quebec  City  as  part  of  a
four-day    trip    to    La    Belle
Province.  Included inthetrip
was  a  four-hour  city tour  of
Quebec's    capital     city,
including     the     upper     and
lower   town    and    a   typical
French    Canadian    four-
course   dinner   in   a   pictur-
esque     country      hotel      in
nearby  Ste.  Foy.  Here,  part
of the group relaxes prior to
their special dinner. On New
Year's  Eve,  the  group  had  a
front-row      table      for     the
festivities    at    the    Quebec
H ilton Hotel where the group
stayed  for three  nights.
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Warm dishes for
cold winter days
Bacon Pizza Quiche
1/2  lb.  SCHNEIDEPIS  SIDE

BACON  (approx.  9 strips)
2  tbsps.  flour
1  cup  m„k
3 eggs  beaten
1-71/2oz.  can  tomato  Sauce
1/4  tsp.  Salt

Method
Cook bacon until crisp; drain
on   paper  towelling  and  set
aside.     Meanwhile,     bake
pastry   shell   at  400°F  for  5
minutes.

Mix flour,  milk, eggs, tomato
sauce  and  seasonings;  add
mozzarella    cheese    and
onion.   Pleserve   3   strips   of
bacon   and   dice   remaining
strips.   Add  diced   bacon  to
egg   mixture   and   pour  into
partially     baked     shell.
Sprinkle   parmesan   cheese
on  top.  Bake  15  minutes  at
4oo°F.   Cut  reserved   bacon
strips   in    half   and   arrange
evenly  on  top  of  pie  (spoke
fashion).     Beduce    heat    to
325°F     and     bake     25-30
minutes or until a silver knife
comes     out     clean     when
inserted   in   the   middle.   Let
stand    7-8    minutes    before
cutting  to  serve.
Serves  6.

1/2  tsp.  basil
1/4  tsp.  oregano

1  cup grated SCHNEIDEBS
MOZZABELLA  CHEESE

1/2  small  onion,  diced

1-9"   unbaked   deep   pastry
shell

2 tbsps.  parmesan  cheese

Sausage and Cabbage Dinner
3 SCHNEIDEPIS  SMOKED

POBK  SAUSAGE  LINKS
1/2  head  cabbage

Mustard Sauce
1  cup sour cream  or yogurt
1  tbsp.  SCHNEIDEBS

OKTOBEPFEST
MUSTAF`D

1  tbsp.  minced  onion
1/8  tsp.  Salt
1/8  tsp.  pepper

Method:
Arrange the sausage links in
a circle on  a flat  baking  pan.
Join  the  ends  together with
toothpicks   to   hold  them   in
place.   Bake   in   350°F  oven
until     hot     and     sizzling,
Meanwhile, cut cabbage into
thick wedges and steam until
crisp,    tender,    about    8-10
minutes.      Combine     sauce
ingredients  and  warm  over
low  heat.  Transfer  sausage
ring   to  a   serving  plate  and

arrange     cooked     cabbage
wedges in the centre. Spoon
some   mustard   sauce   over
cabbage and pass remaining
sauce at the table.
Serves  6

Variation:
Fill     the     centre     with     hot
sauerkraut,    seasoned   with
caraway  seeds  OP  cooked
cauliflower    with    cheese
Sauce.

Beefsteak Pies with Mushroom
Sauce
3-8 oz.  packages

SCHNEIDEPS  BEEF-
STEAK  PIES

Sauce:
1  tbsp.  SCHNEIDEPIS

MAPIGA8INE
2  tbsp.  f lour
1-10  oz.  can  beef  broth
1/2  cup  sherry

1-10 oz.  can  mushroom
stems and  pieces drained

2  tbsp.  minced  parsley  salt
and  pepper

Method:
Heat  frozen   beefsteak   pies
according    to    package
directions.  Melt margarine in
a  saucepan;   add   flour  and
cook     1     or     2     minutes.
Gradually  stir  in  beef  broth;
cook,      stirring      constantly
until    sauce   thickens.    Add
sherry,      mushrooms,     and

parsley.  Heat  until  hot.  Add
salt    and    pepper   to   taste.
Serve   hot    meat   pies   with
some   sauce  spooned   over
each   one.    Pass   remaining
sauce at the table.
Serves  6.
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